Wines by the Glass
Pinot Grigio, Clic IGP 2019
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italy $10

delicious and refreshing with invigorating aromas and flavors of fresh
yellow and green apples, white peach and quince. Hints of white flowers
and almond finish in an incredibly crisp and pleasantly balanced.

Sauvignon Blanc, Villa Maria 2020
Marlborough, New Zealand $10
alive with a myriad of flavours dominated by gooseberry, passion fruit,
fresh citrus and herbaceous aromas.

Chardonnay, Raeburn 2020
Russian River Valley, California $12
an array of complex fruit tones ranging from pear and Gravenstein apple to
nectarine. the fruit is beautifully complemented with toasted oak, vanilla
and hints of Crème Brûlée with a balanced and elegant finish.

Pinot Noir, Alto Limay 2018

Patagonia, Argentina $14

vibrant red with fresh floral aromas mingling with red currants,
strawberries, and raspberries. a medium-bodied pinot noir with ultrafine
tannins and a refreshing balance between fruit, mushroom, and mineral
notes, with hints of spice and cocoa from aging in oak barrels.

Malbec, Vina Cobos Felino 2020
Mendoza, Argentina $13
bright and deep purple color. aromas of black fruit reminiscent of fresh
plum mixed with graphite notes. on the palate the wine is balanced and
energetic, with sweet and round tannins and long finish.

Kompassus Red Blend 2017
Bairrada, Portugal $14

deep purple color with mature dark fruits and mild aromas of dried spices.
well-balanced structure with firm tannins and a smooth long finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Gunsight Rock 2019
Paso Robles, California $14

earthy terrain with dark cherry, ripe plum, blueberry and notes of vanilla.
medium-bodied wine with flavors of cassis, black currant and anise spice.
palate offers smooth, silky tannins with good structure and a flavorful,
lingering finish

Champagne, Sparkling Wine & Dessert
Sauternes, Sichel
Bordeaux, France $32

creamily voluptuous with a long finish softened by honey flavours with a
hint of jammy lemon, which says something about the keeping potential of
this remarkably well balanced wine

Prosecco, Lamberti
Veneto, Italy
187 ml serves two $9
palate is refreshing, and harmonious, with crisp fruit flavors and a clean
finish

Prosecco, LaBella
Veneto, Italy 750 ml $28

it has high acidity and a fairly neutral palate. the aromatic profile is
characterized by white peaches, with an occasional soapy note.

Cava Mata Coloma "Cupada No. 17" Cava
Spanish $48

Fresh, bright and clean with white flowers and citrus lifting the slight
bready quality. The fruit component really pops in this cuvée.

Brut N.V. Roederer Estate
Mendocino, California $79

a multi-vintage cuvee in the traditional Roederer style, known
for its body, finesse and depth of flavor

Whites by the Bottle
Sauvignon Blanc, Honig, 2020
Napa Valley, California $38
flavors and aromas are reminiscent of peaches, lemon curd, white grapefruit,
and passion fruit with perfectly balanced notes of citrus and stone fruit. the
fullness of the mid-palate is complemented by a crisp, lengthy finish.

Sancerre Blanc, Hubert Brochard 2019
Loire Valley, France $65

classic expression of a sauvignon blanc from the appellation with aromas
and flavors of citrus, fresh herbs, and elderflower. minerals and fruit linger
on the finish.

Pinot Blanc, Elk Cove 2021
Willamette Valley, OR $40
pear, tangerine and ginger on the nose lead to a juicy, rounded palate of
honeydew melon, green apple,

Riesling, Forge Dry Classique 2018
Fingers Lake, NY $35

with the nose of anise and mango, along with the candied lemon and saline
flavor, this leads to a super fresh, dry riesling

Viognier, Yalumba 2020
Southeastern Australia $30
white flowers and honeysuckle dominate the aromas with ginger and five spice
to finish which leads into a creamy mid-palate with a silky textural finish.

Chardonnay, Big Table Farm “The Wild Bee” 2019
Willamette Valley, Oregon $53
offers up lemon custard and stone fruit for a clean bright expression. it has
a persistent white floral note that leads into warm toast and hazelnut.
perfectly developed golden grapes, finish like a bite of perfectly ripe pear.

Chardonnay, Paul Hobbs “Crossbarn” 2019
Sonoma County, California $55

luminescent pastel gold in color, aromatic mélange of stone fruit with hints
of lemon zest.

Rose, Domaine Lafage Miraflors 2020,
France $35
fruity with citrus hints of grapefruit, orange peel, strawberry and roses.
fresh, rich and vibrant, notes of lemon and apricot flood the palate.

White Wines of Distinction
Chardonnay, Rombauer 2017
Napa Valley, California $74
enticing aromas of vanilla, peach and mango are layered with apricots,
creme brulee, butter and a slight minerality.

Chardonnay, Les Noistiers Kistler 2018
Sonoma County, California $110

classic balance of layered, juicy fruit and mineral backbone. It is delicious
wine, with white flowers and stone fruit aromatics leading to a full bodied,
juicy core, loaded with flavors of peach, apricots, pineapple and pear.

Reds by the Bottle
Pinot Noir, Cristom Mt. Jefferson Cuvee 2019
Salem, OR $74

red and blackberry driven, perfumed with fine vanilla cake, damp forest
floor, and violets. the wine is juicy and full, with perfectly ripened berry
fruits, well-integrated tannins, and mulling spices

Nebbiolo, La Spinetta 2018
Piedmont, Italy $62
is seductive upon entry with licorice, cherry and rose petal nuances.
the tannins kick in towards the long, powerful finish

Merlot, Two Mountain 2018
Yakima Valley, Washington $35

bright vibrant Bing cherry, blackberry and coffee on the nose followed by
ripe red fruits, hints of toffee and vanilla, and soft integrated tannins.

Merlot, Truchard 2019
Napa Valley, California $57
aromas of wild blueberry, ripe cherry, and cassis with a touch of cedar and
earth. layered with bright flavors of red currants, plum jam, and sweet vanilla.

Malbec, Luca 2018
Tunuyan, Argentina $63
good depth and very lively acidity that leads to an incredibly long finish

Zinfandel, Buehler 2018
Napa Valley, California $47

aromas of a briar patch on a hot summer day carry over to the palate and
are carried in a mouth-filling, deeply layered, juicy package.

Zinfandel, Biale Black Chicken 2020
Napa Valley, California $93
nose is full of vibrant black cherries, strawberries, creme fresh, dried flowers,
brown and black spices and bread pudding. the entry is soft and weighty and
gives way to supple, round tannins.

Bordeaux Blend, Chappellett MTN Cuvee 2019
Napa Valley California $72
aromas of concentrated fruit and spice, with layers of red currant, cassis,
cinnamon, vanilla and clove, as well as hints of earthy forest floor, wild sage
and sweet toasty oak.

Bordeaux Blend, Chateau Greysac, Medoc Cru Bourgeois 2015
Medoc, France $49

deep ruby garnet with red berry flavors combined with notes of spice and
green bell peppers.

Syrah, Owen Roe “Ex Umbris” 2019
Yakima Valley, Washington $42

nose of candied sugarplum, fresh red raspberry swirl throughout. with
juicy flavors of blackberry jam, bing cherry compote & cocoa nib

Shiraz, Tait The Wild Ride, 2018
Barossa Valley, Australia $40
rich cherry red color, with concentrated aromas of mulberry, spice, rosemary
and earthiness with hints of vanilla that jump from the glass. the palate is rich
showing ripe and rich fruit, great length and a velvety soft lingering finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Kith & Kin 2018
Napa Valley, California $84
prepares the palate with aromas of cherry jubilee, coco-dusted red berries,
and subtle hints of spice.

Cabernet Sauvignon, L’Ecole No 41 2018
Columbia Valley, Washington $55
shows layers of dark fruit, espresso, violet, and herbal notes, layers of
blackberry and cassis mingle with dusty tannins through a persistent finish

Red Wines of Distinction
Pinot Noir, Bergstrom Gregory Ranch 2017
Willamette Valley, Oregon $115

peppery with a well-defined raspberry and cherry taste, with streaks of
toast and graphite layers

Burgandy, Faiveley Gevrey Chambertin 2018
Burgandy, France $124
deep, clear ruby red hue, it reveals notes of black fruits and excellent strength
and concentration. as with all Gevrey-Chambertin, it requires a few years of
patience before reaching its full potential.

Barolo, Vietti Castiglione 2017
Piemonte, Italy $97
beautiful glowing ruby and fine earthy nose. succulent palate with a
powerful tannic structure. really long and a little vibrant. firm, long
red-fruit finish

Cabernet Sauvignon, Shafer 1.5 2018
Napa Valley, California $144

blend of blackberry, black cherry, balsamic-infused strawberry,
blueberry, cassis, herbs, and mocha.

Cabernet Chateau Montelena Napa 2018
Napa Valley, California $125

fresh berries and dried cherries comingle with bergamot, lavender, mint,
gunpowder, and sage without a single element dominating another.

Bordeaux, Chateau “Alter Ego” de Palmer 2015
Marguax, France $248
notes of black cherries, cassis, scorched earth and hints of toasty oak all emerge
from this full-bodied, ripe, yet beautifully balanced Margaux. With ripe tannin,
solid mid-palate depth and ample sweet fruit

BEER MENU
On Tap
Domestic—$3.00
Busch Light
Microbrews—$5.00
Beltian White—Harvest Moon Brewery, Belt, MT
Shadow Caster Amber —Draught Works Brewer, Missoula, MT
MT 1 IPA— Philipsburg Brewery, Philipsburg, MT
Microbrews—$6.00
Hops & Hair Ties—Gally’s Brewery, Harlowton, MT
Grand Lady Auburn Ale—Golden Triangle, Fort Benton, MT
Cold Smoke—Kettlehouse Brewery, Missoula, MT
Beer Flights—choice of 4 beers (5oz pours)
$9.00
Cider
Poor Farmer—Western Cider, Missoula, MT $5.00 / glass
By the Can / Bottle
Domestic $3.00
Budweiser, Michelob Ultra
Ginger Beer $4.00
Cock & Bull
Soda $3.00
Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite, Root Beer

